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20 Wemsbrook Road, Wem, Shropshire, SY4 5AH.

Tel: Beccy Ahmad: 01939 232723 / 07791509072
www.stablesdaycarenursery.co.uk

Also available:

Creche facility in the baby unit for all mums in need of a
little ‘ME’ time.

Extended nursery hours available 7am -7pm by
arrangement.

Funded only sessions of 18 hours per week for 2 and 3
year olds.

Breakfast, after school, and holiday club for children 5-8
years old at Stables.

Swimming lessons, forest school, yoga and cooking.

from 3 months to 5 years
Guaranteed giggles!

Stables Day Care Nursery &

after school
and holiday
club, for 8 to
16’s. Based at
Thomas Adams

• Collections now
available from St
Peters and
Newtown School

• a warm and safe
place to go

• a hot drink
• games
• outdoor space
• homework help
• friendly supervision

until 6pm
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www.thewemian.co.uk
Visit our very own web page & read The Wemian online.

With huge thanks to Richard from www.activecomp.co.uk for hosting our site!

Disclaimer:
The articles and images available in The Wemian Magazine and associated
Facebook Page are for informational purposes only. The opinions expressed at or
through The Wemian Magazine and associated Facebook Page are the opinions
of the individual author and may not reflect the opinions of The Wemian or any
individual Wemian Volunteer. Businesses, Products, Services, Societies, Clubs,
Churches, Organisations, Meetings and Events advertised within The Wemian are
not necessarily endorsed or recommended by The Wemian.

THANKS TO OUR PRINTERS www.cheapleaflets.co.uk

Please contact us if you would like
to join the team!
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Editorial
The present editorial team have been together for a number of years
each voluntarily giving their time to bring you this quarterly maga-
zine. So in October we were shocked to receive news that George
Highmore, our sub editor, had suddenly died. George loved all
things related to Wem and he devoted his time to volunteering for
many organisations in the town. He also loved writing and poetry,
one of which we share with you in this edition. We will dearly miss
him.

As regular readers know the Wemian sometimes is in a position
to give donations to other voluntary groups in Wem.

This year we have nine donations, which we are giving to:
and  Their volunteers work all

year round to give Wem residents light and joy.
is a serious piece of life saving equipment housed

in the town, manned by trained volunteers to react and help in
emergencies.

and ; have wonderful
volunteers training young people to experience the outdoors.

and each run ‘out of school’ activities
for young people.

and have volunteers
helping youngsters achieve their ambitions on stage, bringing enjoy-
ment to their audiences.

We wish all of our readers a very Happy Christmas and look

forward to seeing you at The Late night shopping on the 5th

December.

Linda Etherington
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Wem Cricket Club
Season 2014 was another disappointing season in our quest to win the Shropshire Premier
League and gain promotion to the Birmingham League. Despite again having probably the best
squad the club has had for many a year, we finished 4th, 83 points behind the eventual
champions, Worfield. It was a campaign of huge batting ups and downs. - one week we could
hit some of the highest team scores seen in local league history, other weeks  frustratingly  we
were capable of a dramatic collapse and would fail to post a competitive score, which even our
excellent bowling attack could not salvage. We have a young side, skippered by Chris Peel who
did an admirable job in his first full season, and hopefully our consistency will improve with
experience.

Our 2nd XI finished a creditable 5th in Reserve Division 1 under Shaun Astley with 8 wins and
only 4 defeats, and our 3rd XI, now playing on Sundays in the newly formed Division 4A,
finished 10th with 4 wins. The club won the Shrewsbury and District Midweek League title for
the first time, and our U13 squad, coached by Dave Blenkinsop became champions of the local
NSCF League.

There were some amazing personal achievements. Our overseas player, Gareth Dreyer again
had a superb season, and top scored with 174 not out. Josh Gough, Matty Cohen(2) and Martyn
Davies also hit centuries, and there were great individual bowling performances from two
veterans of the club,  Stewart Dakin taking an amazing 9-11 v Knockin, and Stuart Raine
turning back the clock with 7-19  v Albrighton.

We are always on the lookout for new members to join the club, either as players or as
volunteers to help with the continual running of the club. Anyone interested in finding out more
about Wem Cricket Club can contact us by email at wemcc@hotmail.co.uk, visiting our website
www.wemcricketclub.co.uk or by phoning the Clubhouse during opening hours on (01939)
234680.

Graham Furber

WEM CC DATES FOR DIARY (2014/15)

December 1st AGM (8pm)

December 19th Grand Xmas Draw (9:30pm)

January 5th GCM (8pm)
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Tuesday November 18th: AGM followed by Members Forum. Two items are
billed for the Members Forum: ‘The Wem War Memorial’ and ‘Wem Traffic’.
Friday December 5th: Stall at the Christmas Fair in the Town Hall selling Wem
Apple Juice.
Tuesday December 16th: Christmas Social, tickets £7.50. Please contact 01939-
232061 for further information.
Tuesday January 20th 2015: Roger Michell’s talk on cartography.
Tuesday February 17th 2015: Paul Arrowsmith, a stonemason’s story of the
preservation of old buildings and structures.
Events in the last quarter:
September: The Home Front in WWI and WWII proved to be ‘a cracking evening’
journeying through Sarajevo, Louvain, Hartlepool, Amiens, Wem & Northwood…. ending
in Orkney! WWII food, prepared by Angela & Helene Edwards, proved to be far
tastier than folklore had predicted. This view was echoed at Wem Harvest Market
where WWII ready meals such as Lord Woolton’s pie flew off the shelf at the ‘Food
in Times of Austerity’ demonstrations.

October: The weather was suitably autumnal, though the downpour didn’t begin
until late afternoon, ten minutes after we started for home, for our society’s visit to
National Memorial Arboretum in Staffordshire. It was thought provoking and
rewarding. 150 acres of woodland and over 200 memorials provide a fitting place
for contemplation and remembrance. This will give a suitable preface for this
month’s talk ‘In Flanders Field’ by Alex Williamson who has toured the
battlefields of the area.
Broadly the aims of Wem Civic Society are:

(2) The promotion of high standards of planning.
(3) The preservation, protection, development and improvement of features of
historic or public interest in the area.
However most will have noticed that the society gets involved in a wide range of
areas relevant to Wem & Surrounds. Being Wem, the constitution of our civic
society differs from many other civic societies and allows an interest in many
areas including the natural environment.
Meetings are at 7.30pm in Wem Senior Club on 3rd Tuesday of the month unless
otherwise stated.
If you are interested in becoming involved with Wem Civic Society, (annual
membership is £9 or you can come to our meetings as a guest for £2) or wish to
help with our projects - please contact 01939-235443 or e-mail
wemcivsoc@yahoo.co.uk for further information.
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February 19th 2015
Rose Growing with Don Thorne.
In Tonight’s meeting we will learn all about the much loved Rose, so come
along for lots of tips and advice for growing roses in your own gardens. All
are welcome £2 on the door 50p for members.

Evening includes Refreshments, Raffle, Competition “A flower from my gar-
den” and Plant stall.
Meeting starts at 7.30pm in the Senior Club, Chapel Street, Wem.

Contact Mary Millington: 01948 710328
…………………………………………………………………………………….

March 19th 2015
Dragon and Damselflies talk by Mr Probin
This evening we will have a nature talk about these beautiful and delicate
creatures. With over 5000 species of Dragon/Damselflies across the world
there will be lots of interesting facts to learn about them. All are most wel-
come £2 on the door 50p for members.

Evening includes Refreshments, Raffle, Competition “A flower from my gar-
den” and Plant stall.
Meeting starts at 7.30pm in the Senior Club, Chapel Street, Wem.

Our fifth Harvest Market proved to be very successful with over 700 shoppers packing into the Senior
Club and Town Hall during the morning market. Most crucially, as far as the traders were concerned,
those shoppers were buying not just looking! Cheese, wine, wooden objects, jewellery, cider, cakes,
alpaca goods, beef, sausages, jams, honey, plants etc. were flying through the doors. The ‘Food in
Times of Austerity’ demonstrations in the Senior Club created a lot of interest. The traders also reported
that, as usual, the Wem markets are some of the friendliest that they come to. The market buzz
overflowed into nearby shops but we have yet to succeed in spreading it across the town – ideas,
please! The ‘Fancy a Cuppa’ promotion with the support of Wem traders showed promise and we’ll be
working on that. However we need more varied food and drink stalls in the market. Too many of one kind
are not good for trade so a range is needed. If you know of any producers with a 30-mile range of Wem,
please ask them to get in touch with the Combine Harvesters.
Our thanks to everyone who helped make the market a success. Our next market is the Wem Spring
Market on Saturday April 25th 2015. We can be contacted on 01939 235443 or at
wemharvest@yahoo.co.uk.
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At the end of September we were deeply saddened by the news that George, our sub
editor of the last eight years, had died.
George had a love of the spoken word, he enjoyed writing articles for the local
organisations he was involved with, and over the years had contributed his own
articles and poetry. We will miss his quick responses and help with the editorials.
Whenever we have a special meeting to give any surplus money to local Wem
groups and charities, we would call upon George to make the presentation. George
was excellent at the formal handover of the cheque, he could make our informal
occasions special, he was a great ambassador for Wem and The Wemian.
The editorial team send their love and thoughts to his family, he will be sadly missed.
This poem, written by George for a Burns Night last year, was read at his memorial
service.
I could picture George reading it aloud with a sparkle in his eye:-

Oh ladies you love us
You beget and you feed us

Raise and protect us
And thrill us.
You reach us
And teach us

Console and impeach us
And often outlive us.

You help us
Promote us

Extol and enhance us
You make us.
You desire us
You woo us

You seduce and entrance us
And hope to improve us.
You inspire and impel us
You guide and protect us

Do you really love us?
You must – for you keep us.

Your value is legion
Your standards sublime

We want you and need you
To keep us in-line.

HGH: Feb 2013
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.
The Trustees of this Charity thought that readers might be interested in
knowing a bit more about its history.
Originally there were two separate charities – the Robert Hill Charity and
the Noble Street Charity. Robert Hill set up a fund in his will in 1695, and
part of the income from this was to be paid to the Protestant Minister
officiating at the Meeting Place in the town.  The remainder of the income
was to be paid:
Ø To relieve the poor attending the Meeting Place

Ø For the assistance of tradesmen who had lived or kept shop in the town
 for more than 2 years

Ø To provide apprenticeships for one or more boys

Ø To assist “the poorest and most necessitous if corn shall be scarce and
dear and be at or exceed nine shillings per measure”

The Noble Street Charity was set up later in 1716 by Mrs Sarah Thornline
to purchase land for a religious Meeting House and to arrange for its
erection and support. This was the Meeting House used by the
Congregationalists and known as the Noble Street Chapel.  It used to
stand near the junction of Crown Street and Noble Street. It appears that,
by 1874, the attendance had for some years been gradually falling off, and
it was decided to close the Chapel, which by then was very dilapidated.
In 1886 a Scheme was drawn up by the Charity Commission for the
management and regulation of the two charities, under which the income
from the Noble Street Charity and part of the income from the Robert Hill
Charity was to be paid partly to the Congregational Chapel then
established in Chapel Street. The balance of the income was to be applied
by the Trustees “primarily in putting out as apprentices to any suitable
trade, occupation, or business, poor children resident in the Parish”.  If
they were unable to find suitable candidates then they were to use the
income “for the advancement of the education of children who are
bona fide resident in the Parish.” The remainder of the income from the
Robert Hill Charity was to be used for the general benefit of the poor
through:
Ø Donations to any Dispensary, Infirmary or Hospital
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Ø For Nurses for the sick and infirm

Ø Donations to Provident Societies or Clubs for the supply of coal, clothing
or other necessities

Ø Contributions “towards the cost of the outfit, on entering upon a trade
or occupation, or into service, of any person being under the age of twenty-one
years”

So, as well as giving some support to the Congregational Church, small
grants were given to local organisations and individuals, where they
fulfilled the objects of the two Charities.
The Congregational Church subsequently became the United Reformed
Church and the Trustees continued to support the Church in accordance
with the terms of the two Trusts. However, due to falling congregations,
they decided to sell their premises in the 1980s and form a Local
Ecumenical Partnership (LEP) with the Wem Methodists and use the
Methodist Chapel in Aston Street. The Chapel Street premises then
became the place of worship for the Baptists. For practical reasons it was
decided to end the LEP in 2010.  This meant that the Trustees could not
fulfil their obligation to support that Church, and took advice from the
Charity Commission as to what action should be taken.  It was suggested
that the charities could either be merged or wound up, and it was decided
that the former course should be taken.  At the same time as merging the
charities, the objects were revised in 2011 to bring them more up to date,
but they had to be reasonably close to the original objects, and follow the
Charity Commission’s guidance.
The income of the Trust is modest, and the Trustees have, over the years,
given small grants to various organisations in the town which provide
some form of religious, educational and welfare benefits for the children
and people of Wem.  If any organisation or individual wishes to make an

application to the Trust, they should do so by 31st December 2014, setting
out what the grant would be used for.  Applications from organisations
and individuals previously supported and new ones,  should be submitted
to me, as the Chairman of the Trust, at 18 Summerfield Road, Wem,
Shropshire SY4 5BW

Rod Owens, Chairman of the Robert Hill and Noble Street Charity.
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People come to live in Wem for all sorts of reasons and from different parts
of the country, but probably not many travel all the way around the world to
get here.
A few years ago I was living in a suburb of London and working in the
library at my local college. Then various things happened that made me
take stock of my life, and I decided to take a belated gap year to do some of
the things on my 'bucket list'. We all have a list of the things we plan to do
'one day' - but how many of us ever get round to doing them?
I decided to do just that. I gave up my job, sold my house and spent six
months travelling around the world. During that time I walked across a
lacier, climbed a volcano younger than Westminster Abbey, worked in a
koala sanctuary, got dressed in a kimono and rode on an elephant; as you
can imagine, it was the most fantastic time of my life!
My constant companion was a small stuffed penguin called Scott, who
shared my adventures. He's (probably) the only penguin to have travelled to
the bottom of the Grand Canyon by mule.
On my return, I stayed with my father in Myddle while I looked for work and
a place to live, and have now settled in Wem.
I kept a diary on my travels, which I have now turned into a series books,
the first of which has just come out on Amazon. is
not so much a travel book as a book about living your dreams - something
I believe everyone should do.  The first one covers the inspiration and
preparation for my travels and my trip across the USA. Later books will
cover New Zealand, Australia, Japan and Sri Lanka.
I'm hoping that these books will inspire other people to live their own
dreams - whether big or small.
What's your dream?

PENNY TURNER

ROUND THE WORLD
WITH A PENGUIN
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EVENTS AT WEM LIBRARY:
KNIT & NATTER Every Thursday at 10.30am.  Join our weekly Knit & Natter drop-in
sessions – share your love of knitting/crocheting/crafts and make new friends!
Knitting/crocheting/craft books. Tea/coffee/biscuits available.  All welcome.
READING GROUP Meeting every 3rd Tuesday of the month at 2.30pm in Wem Li-
brary.  Share your love of reading - discuss and give your opinions of the last book of the
month and help to decide the next title to be read by the group!  All welcome.
BOOKSTART RHYME TIME AND STORY TIME  Regular sessions every first Fri-
day of the month from 2.15pm to 2.45pm. Stories and fun rhyming activities for children
under 5 years! All welcome.
 ‘JAKE’S TAKE’ Regular fun-filled interactive storytelling sessions by local ‘Young
Storyteller of the Year’ Jake ‘Trick’ Evans.  Suitable for children 5 to 11 years.  Fantastic
fun for all – children and adults alike!  Tickets £1 (all proceeds to ‘Small Steps’ local
charity).  Please call into the library for future dates!
CRAFT SESSIONS FOR CHILDREN Regular once-a-term themed activities/craft ses-
sions suitable for children 4 to 11 years.  Previous sessions included colouring competi-
tions; monster piñata; pom-poms; greeting cards; autumn crafts (birds);   peg dolls;
bookworm bookmarks; Christmas crackers; etc.  Please call into the library for future
dates!  All welcome.
CARD MAKING CRAFT GROUP Meeting fortnightly 2nd and 4th Tuesday at
10.30am.  Join our fortnightly social group to design and make your own greeting cards.
Card making craft books and tea, coffee & biscuits available.  All welcome.
SCRABBLE GROUP Do you love playing Scrabble?  Every Tuesday from 2.30pm.
Join our Scrabble Group and make new friends.  Tea, coffee & biscuits available.
JIGSAW DROP-IN If you enjoy completing jigsaws and would like to get out and meet
people, pop into our very informal jigsaw group and help us complete our latest creation
whilst making new friends at the same time!
Plus – a large selection of books and DVDs available for all ages/interests. Free
computer/internet access – and free in-branch access to the library edition of Ancestry!
Call in to see us!

Wem Library
High Street

Wem
SY4 5AA

01939 236995
wem.library@shropshire.gov.uk

Opening hours:
Monday            Closed
Tuesday           10am to 6pm
Wednesday  Closed
Thursday         10am to 6pm
Friday             2pm to 5pm
Saturday         9.30am to 4pm
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This Next…
We are a community group who meet once a month in Wem to have some fun being crafty and

creative!
Find us on Facebook  https://www.facebook.com/groups/Thisnextwem/    to find out more!

Some examples of our previous projects:
Origami, Chocolate Making, Body Scrubs & Facials, Floral Design, Felt Crafts, Printing,

3d Paper Pictures & Wycinanki (Polish Paper Cutting)

Now talk about unusual engagements - this probably is one of the best to date
… In the mid-1980’s the Band were asked by a certain gentleman who shall remain
nameless to play for his father’s birthday.  The man who asked us was quite elderly
himself which surprised us but we didn’t think any more of it.  The request was for
the Band to march through his village and finish up at the local pub where there
would be a buffet provided for us all.
The Band arrived in full uniform and lined up - basses at the front, drummers in the
middle etc., etc.  Remember, this was a quiet English village on a Sunday afternoon
and not a soul was to be seen only a herd of cows in a field.  As country folk know
cows are naturally curious animals and a brass band marching along a country road
isn’t an altogether common occurrence and therefore we started our own cattle
stampede around the field.  Never daunted Wem Band proudly marched on through
the village; one player falling into a ditch because the road was so narrow.  The
parade completed we arrived at the pub ready to enjoy meeting ‘father’ and
celebrate his birthday with him.
On enquiring “how father was and how old he was” we were told - “well, if he had
lived he would have been 140 today” !!!
We couldn’t believe that a full band had given up their Sunday for someone who

had been dead for over 50 years but, never daunted, we went on to enjoy the rest
of the afternoon.

WEM JUBILEE BAND CHRISTMAS CONCERT
Saturday, 20th December 2014 : 7.00 pm Stanier Hall, Wem

Tickets : Adults £7.00 / Child £4.00
Available from

Ray & Jean Edge  01939-232001 Clare Evans           01939-233758
Janet Evans           07890953772
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BROCK- The Chicken
This bird has caught the imagination of the general public, mainly because of it’s
amusing behaviour popularised in so many cartons and films, particularly the
animated cartoon Chicken Run, where Rocky the Rhode Island Rooster devises a
plan for freedom. Comedians too have taken off the chicken; who can ever forget
Norman Collier making the noises, gestures and jerky movements of a chicken
wearing his out turned jacket to imitate the flapping wings! I recall too Eric
Morecambe dressed as a chicken sitting on a nest doing one of his TV sketches;
he had me in fits of laughter!
But seriously, this bird has had a major impact on human nutrition worldwide.
Billions of them are now farmed for their meat providing millions of people with one
of the cheapest protein foods. Family’s can afford to eat chicken on a regular basis,
unlike fifty years ago when it was a special luxury Sunday roast more often than
not. In those days the birds were grown at a much slower rate and many would be
free range. Billions of them are farmed for egg production too, life wouldn’t be the
same if we didn’t consume eggs at breakfast time whether they be boiled, fried,
poached or scrambled. What a success story they are providing the consumers
shopping basket with low cost quality protein, energy, fatty acids, vitamins,
minerals and lecithin, which counteracts cholesterol fat problems.  62 million
tonnes of eggs were produced worldwide last year! The catering industry uses vast
quantities of shelled eggs, refrigerated and transported in bulk tankers like milk, to
go into making cakes, sandwich fillings etc. Recently liquid egg, put in waxed
cartons, is available in supermarkets. Commercial processing of hard-boiled eggs
takes place too.

What about welfare issues? The notorious media is quick to headline a salmonella
incident or decry the battery cage husbandry. In reality the regulations now in place
(in this country) are very strict and monitoring of bacteria levels in onsite
laboratories is constant. The battery system now uses enriched cages where
colonies of six birds are grouped together and have an artificial grass area. There
is much misunderstanding of free-range systems, if these are big with thousands
of birds rather than hundreds the challenges of maintaining hygiene, cleanliness
and disease control are much greater.
This amazing bird originated in Asia. A jungle fowl, an omnivore, it was
domesticated thousands of years ago, more for cock fighting than it’s eggs and
meat. Modern understanding of genetics and breeding have developed its potential
for food. Ancient religions worshipped it as a sign of fertility and continuity of life.
The Easter Egg is so well known too. Mythology records
them as protectors from evil.

Chickens have a strong family structure, the pecking
order! Human nature comes to mind! The world wouldn’t
be the same without them.
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The 2013 Poppy Appeal closed at the end of September and I am delighted
to report that in the Wem area out final total for the year was £7934.03. This
was £560.94 up on the previous years total, and only £65.97 short of £8000.
Nationally, £38 million was raised, which is over £1 million more than last
year. Thank you to everyone who has supported The Poppy Appeal during
the last year.
This years Remembrance time starts on Saturday 25th October. If you are
lucky enough to have a house to house collector, please support them as
they give of their time to undertake this task. If not, many local shops, busi-
nesses and organisations kindly have poppy boxes and tins for your dona-
tions.
A century on from the First World War, those serving in the Armed Forces,
veterans and their families still call on the RBL for help with almost every as-
pect of daily life. The problems facing First World War veterans when they
returned home continue to affect personnel and veterans today: whether liv-
ing with breavement or disability, or coping with financial stress the Legion is
there for them. On their behalf, I thank you all for your continued and valued
support. Can we top £8000 this year?!
Ruth Comerford PAO.

A reminder to RBL Branch Members. If you change address or your
circumstances alter, please inform the branch membership secretary so that
we can can keep in touch with you. Ann

Did you know that your local British Red Cross provide a ‘Support at
Home’ service ?  To date this year our volunteers have supported over 400
vulnerable people coming out of hospital, in Shropshire, for their first few
weeks back at home.

Volunteers are typically required for doing shopping, collecting
prescriptions, transport to appointments, and often most importantly to
provide companionship.
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WEM ADOS
Are you wondering what we have been doing during our summer break?
Are you fondly imagining   we have been sunning ourselves during this
wonderful summer sunshine? Well, not a bit of it. We have been
redesigning, and rebuilding the toilet and dressing rooms at the rear of the
Stage Door Theatre. We have also increased the actual working area
behind the bar. This of course was a necessity as during the rush for
drinks during the intervals we needed two people to serve you all! The
actual building work was done professionally, but the preparation, i.e.
moving what seems like hundreds of costumes and mountains of props
was undertaken by our usual willing band of helpers, mainly the back—stage
crew and helpers. Our Chairman Allen Crowe re-built the bar, but having
said that, it all now needed to be repainted and all the furniture etc. dusted
and polished, and no prizes for guessing the team that undertook that task.
It was a mammoth one too. The cost of all the professional work has been
met by profits from the shows, plus the many generous donations we have
received. The last from Wem and District Rotary of £250 was much
appreciated.  We are always conscious of our responsibilities to our young
people, health and safety being just a small part of our concerns. So we
will continue to improve all aspects of our building as funds allow.
Our ever keen Saturday morning helpers are busy producing a Christmas
Show Case with our young people.  And our exciting December production
of “Grease” is in rehearsal as I write. This is a real show stopper produced
by our energetic, dynamic Jon Edge, Who you will remember gave us the
breath-taking show “Hairspray”. I suggest you ring Jenny soon on 01939
233196 as I am sure this will be a sell-out. It has been immensely difficult
obtaining licences and music, as the performing rights are held by an
American company, so our Treasurer Julie is now well versed in Dollars!

As this is the 95th year of our magnificent society, we held a Birthday

Dinner at the Castle Hotel on Thursday 9th October when 43 people
attended. Ages ranged from 17 to 87years, we all enjoyed an excellent meal
provided by Richard and his wife Dee. Congratulations were received from
our two Patrons, Peter Vaughan (whose Aunt, Irene Ohm founded the
society) and Greg Davies, who appeared on the Wem stage before
becoming a professional actor. Clive Jones, whose mother appeared in the

very 1st production of the society proposed the toast. We all enjoyed
reminiscing and meeting with friends old and new it was a very happy
occasion.
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In a nostalgic mood we look back, still in 1998 to “The Wizard of Oz”
Directed by Lynn Pulford. Here I quote John Dromgool’s words. (As you
know, John is still writing in the Wemian, so I’m sure he won’t mind a
second mention!) “Jane Webber as Dorothy, and Richard Bray as the loose
limbed Scarecrow, Nick English as the creaking Tin man and Andrew
Jones as the neurotic dandy Cowardly Lion all excellently costumed will
have especially delighted younger patrons. But all were upstaged by one of
the nastiest duos seen on the local stage in years. Thank goodness Julie
Blake the Wicked Witch of the West and Rachael Brown, as her
malevolent cat were only acting!  Their evilness prompted hissing and
booing whenever they appeared and Julie’s demise was at the centre of
one of the production’s neatest tricks as she disintegrated “  John went on
to say there must have been many proud parents in the audiences
throughout the shows run. Here I apologise yet again for listing all the
following names, but if I miss out one I shall have to leave town! Principals
were Nancy Wilson. Dickie Walker. Lara Smith. Katie Miller. Mike Eyre.
Henrietta Eyre. Christine Higgins. Jessel Jones. Young Dancers Amy
Bowcott. Harriet Brown .Bethany Goodburn. Poppy Goodburn. Jessica
Gough. Alicia Jamieson. Hannah Morris. Emma Pitt. Bethany Roberts.
Kelly-May Roberts. Anna Rouse. Victoria Rouse. Samantha Thomas.
Hannah Wellings.  Emma Bowcott. Lucy Brassington. Abigail Brown. Amy
Brown. Emily Brown. Charlotte Gregory. Stephanie Healey. Kristen
Jamieson. Anna Pitchford.  Rachael Read-Griffiths.  Martina Rouse.
Rebecca Towers. Rebecca Wellings. Jenny Willis.
Joy Anderson. Rosie Brown. Kerry Cheetham. Victoria Lancaster. Sarah
Mansell-Jones. Laura Mansfield. Emily Pugh. Hannah Turner. Rowena
Turner. Sophie Walmsley. The musicians were Charlotte Eyre Piano and
Kate Griffiths Drums. The off-stage team included Rosemary Fenn-Wiggin.
Lynne Rixon. Ann Jeffery. Jenny Colclough. Colin Simmons. Derek
Tommy. Lyn Hinton and Bob and Sue Udy.  This really was a splendid
production. As John said “A real Pandora’s Box”  It still amazes me how
many people have passed through the society over the years and even
more amazing how many members are still with us, still producing, still
acting and still helping and encouraging our new young members of the
Stage Door Youth.  Not to mention the ones who are still wielding paint
brushes etc. and generally acting as handy men and women.  It is lovely
when people stop me and talk about the memories brought back and the
fact that so many editions are sent all over the country and overseas too it
is so rewarding So many people proud of Wem and the A.D.O.S. I count
myself very fortunate to be one of these.
So till next time with yet more news of 1998. As ever. Margaret.
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Bookings and Information: 01939 238279

Keep up to date with everything at Wem Town Hall by joining our mailing
list, email or postal, by calling in at Wem Town Hall Reception or emailing
us at info@wemtownhall.co.uk

(A full events listing is available on www.wemtownhall.co.uk and from Wem
Town Hall Reception.)

 Fri 12th December, 7pm
Thurs 18th December, 7.30pm

Thursday 22nd January, 7pm

Thursday 12th March, 7pm

Thurs 11th December, 7.30pm
 Fri 19th December, 5pm
 Sat 20th, December 11am & 2pm
 Sun 21st December, 12pm

Coming from January:

Live music by Graham Darby.  £5.00 per person (£2 non-dancers)

Rousing African Dance with wonderful musical accompaniment.  Early
bird tickets £9/£7/£5

Music from Gershwin and Cole Porter to Edith Piaf and Songs from the
Shows! £11 Adults
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It Changed My Life….
By John Dromgool

THE day that the Dromgool family of five – Mum and her four
children – were united for the first time in the duration of World
War II might have had a touch of “Out of the frying pan, into the
fire” about it.
Being innocent “victims” of the massive government-enforced
evacuation, Operation Pied Piper - aimed at protecting many
thousands of children from German air-raids on our home city
of Liverpool, among other places -  was fading in our
memories, but there was still the matter of Mum achieving her
ambition of us all being under the one roof. That chance came
with war still raging and unsettled times all round.
To recap a little. What turned out to be the penultimate billet for
us four siblings without Mum was in Station Road and life there
was often bizarre! This was where, as I have already recounted,
hair shampoo was stinging Jeyes’ fluid straight from the bottle.
Also, the house was registered with the Cyclist Touring Club
(CTC), which meant cyclists arriving at all hours for a night’s
bed and breakfast. Remember, lots of food items were strictly
rationed, but cycle guests were well fed with the help of
purchases from our ration books  siphoned in their direction!
My late older brother, in a memoir for his family, remembered
cycle guests often ending up sleeping in  already-occupied beds
and eating breakfasts of OUR rations.
For all this, the accommodation was in stark contrast to the
house a hundred yards further along the road where the
Dromgool clan at last came together as a family – a move that
very nearly did not happen. To quote from my brother’s
account: “Mum had the offer of a job as housekeeper to a
widower (who was in his 70s) in Station Road and I went with
her to have a look at the house. I must confess, it was the most
untidy and dirtiest place I had ever seen and straight away tried
to persuade Mum to forget all about it. The house was similar
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 to the one down the road with three fair sized bedrooms – but
no form of lighting except for oil lamps, no cooking facilities, no
flush toilet or bathroom and dirt and dust everywhere. The fact
that Mum was desperate to get us all together made up her mind
and that was that. We agreed to move in.”
There had to be a lot of tidying and cleaning, but in my brother’s
words, “We soon became one big happy family.”
Difficulties were overcome. The ever reliable tin bath once more
became a feature, although a bowl in the bedroom was also of-
ten used for bathing;
larger supplies of hot water came from a wood-fired brick-built
boiler in a corner of the kitchen; mains gas was installed so that
lamps were replaced and a utility cooker/stove was possible. A
long, rear garden was useful for growing veg and there was an
abundance of fruit from apple trees and especially gooseberry
bushes.
Inside the house there was a horrifying infestation of
cockroaches that regularly scurried to and fro from the warmth
behind the black iron fire grate and surround. However, being a
tad squeamish, I will avoid the detail….
Then there was a soil, or bucket toilet in the backyard – more of
that later – and a sty at the far end of the garden was pressed
into service for a variety of things, not least as a pen for pigs as
was originally  intended.
I was still at Junior School in Noble Street, but when the time
came to go to Secondary Modern School it was just a hundred
yards around the corner in Shrubbery Gardens, with a genial Mr
Thomas Chard as headmaster (today, the school is St Peter’s
Primary).
Being settled after such a disruptive time and in a re-united
family, I struck up friendships with children of neighbours that
have lasted to this day and provided so many happy hours. They
will know who they are and I must thank them for accepting me
– complete with a Scouse accent, which rapidly faded! – as
though I had lived in their street all my life. We became sports
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fanatics forever playing whatever sport or game was in season on
the nearby Rec. We even managed our own version of the
lympics, which involved, among other things, racing in a time-trial
on an old sit-up-and-beg bike around the town. In one period the
mile course included the riding of huge mounds of soil in a
corner into a shiny, compact surface and inverted walking sticks
and an iron weight from a set of scales to use as a puck gave us
all we needed for an improvised game.
Swimming? Well there was no local pool, but there was always
the Mill Dam, or River Roden to give it its proper name. There
must be scores of local youngsters who took their first strokes in
its muddy waters.
When starting on this series of Wemian articles, it was always my
intention to cover only the 1939-45 war years from a young
evacuee’s point of view and I hope I have given readers a small
insight into an often frightening period in one child’s life and,
indeed, in the lives of Mum, my brother and two sisters.

But I feel I cannot end without some reference to the way Wem
was at this turbulent time.
For instance, the town still had only gas-lit streets necessitating,
of course, a traditional gaslighter in the form of Mr Jack Mellor,
who rode a cycle on his rounds, one hand on the handlebars, the
other balancing his lighting pole on his shoulder.

Mains sewerage was non-existent – hence my earlier reference to
a soil or bucket loo. Hundreds of toilets from outside privies had
to be emptied by hand, a task undertaken by a heroic Mr Bate
and his crew in the dead of night with the help of a horse-drawn
tank on wheels. If you weren’t woken by the noise of hooves you
knew of the vehicle’s imminent arrival by the pungent smell that
preceded it! “The Midnight Express” became one of the service’s
more repeatable names, but I have never sought information on
the destination of the full loads! A prerequisite of fertiliser
perhaps?
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Local law and order seemed to rest on the burly shoulders of a
lone Police Constable Mills, who frequently ministered his own
justice with the flat of his hand. There was local cinema in the
Town Hall, dances in Kynaston’s Ballroom and other venues
and public houses far   exceeding the number of today’s
establishments. Oh, and there was the adaptation of Aston
Park as a camp for an “invasion” of American troops before
the parkland took on a different role to become first a Polish
refugee camp, then an army ordnance depot. Today, it is a
local industrial estate adjoining a caravan park.
But wait….I am in danger of exceeding my self-set brief about
where to conclude my story and here I feel is where I must end
it. I hope readers have enjoyed sharing in my childhood
recollections of   traumatic times in desperate days. For me, it
has been quite an experience and indeed rather therapeutic. A
warm thank you to The Wemian and its production team for
the opportunity to express myself in its very informative pages.

WEM MARKET
DAY

EVERY THURSDAY
IN WEM TOWN HALL

AND THE MARKET SQUARE

SHOP LOCAL, SHOP IN WEM
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           If any details on this page are incorrect please contact Peter Turner 01939 236683

SOCIETY DAY FREQUENCY TIME
A.D.O.S. Committee Meeting 3rd Thursday of Month 7.30pm

ART SOCIETY TUES Weekly 2-4pm

BEAVERS

BINGO WED Weekly 2-4pm

BOWLING CLUB Regular

BROWNIES TUES Weely Term-Time 5.30-6.45pm

CARNIVAL COMMITTEE 2nd Monday of Month 7.30pm

CHRISTMAS FESTIVAL As and when needed

CIVIC SOCIETY 3rd Tuesday of Month 7.30pm
CLIVE FRIENDLY BRIDGE CLUB TUES 2pm-4pm  & WED  7.30pm-10pm

CLIVE non-league BOWLING CLUB                                        Phone for days and times

COMMUNITY CHOIR TUES Weekly 7.30pm

CONSERVATIVE ASSOC’ Call for information

CONSERVATIVE SNOOKER CLUB Week nights 7pm

CUBS

FLOWER CLUB 2nd Thursday of Month 7.30pm

FREE MASONS (Roden Lodge) 3rd Mondays Sept to April 6.30pm

GARDEN CLUB - WEM & DISTRICT 3rd Thursday of Month 7.30pm

GUIDES TUES Weekly Term-Time 7-9pm

JUBILEE SENIOR BAND FRI Weekly 7.30-9.30pm

JUBILEE JUNIOR BAND MON Weekly 6 - 8pm

ODDFELLOWS THUR Weekly 10am-12noon

PROBUS (LADIES) 2nd Thursday of Month 12.15 for 1pm

PROBUS (MEN) 1st Wednesday of Month 12.15 for 1pm

RAINBOWS TUES Weekly Term-Time 4.15-5.15pm

RNLI (WEM BRANCH) For information please phone

ROTARY CLUB MON Weekly, phone for times

ROYAL BRITISH LEGION 2ND Wednesday of Month 7.30pm

SCOUTS WED Weekly Term-Time 7.30-9pm

SEQUENCE DANCERS WED Weekly 8pm
SEVERN ARTISTS WED Term Time 7 - 9pm

SWEET PEA SOCIETY As and When

TEA DANCERS 2nd Tuesday of Month 2.00-4.30pm
THE SATURDAY CLUB Monthly on a Saturday              2.00-4.00pm

TILSTOCK TODDLERS (0-5) WED Weekly Term-Time 1.30-3pm
UNIVERSITY of the THIRD AGE (U3A) 1st Tuesday of Month 10.00am

WEM TENNIS CLUB MON, TUES & WED.  Weekly     6.30pm

WEM WALKERS SUN Call for details PM

WOMENS INSTITUTE 1st Tuesday of Month 7.30pm

YOUTH CLUB For any information concerning days & timesSO
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    If any details on this page are incorrect please contact Peter Turner on 01939 236683

PLACE CONTACT TELEPHONE
Stage Door, Aston Street Margaret Simmons 01939 232466

Wem Senior Club Rosemary Foster 01939 233352

Scout/Guides HQ. Bowens Field Sue Wilton-Morgan 01939 235703

Wem Senior Club

Wem Sports & Social Club (233287) P. Davies 01939 233918

Scout/Guides HQ. Bowens Field Lorraine Manley 01939 234532

Wem Conservative Club Sue Holiday 01939 232547

Wem Conservative Club Liz Broomhall 01939 232573

Wem Senior Club.    Sheila Richardson (email; wemcivsoc@yahoo.co.uk) 01939 235443
Clive Village Hall James Dannatt 01939 236104

Behind Clive Hall, Clive.        For information please phone Roger Phillips 01939 220258

Methodist Church, Aston Street, Wem Terry Hobday 01939 234082

Conservative Club.                                Peter Broomhall; 07885 837606 or 01939 232573

Conservative Club                                 Peter Broomhall; 07885 837606 or 01939 232573

Scout/Guides HQ. Bowens Field Kate Williams 01939 234481

Wem Senior Club Barbara Healey 01939 232398

Masonic Rooms, Whitchurch D.Y. Summerskill 01939 232221

Wem Senior Club. Web Page:-Wem Garden Club.       Mary Millington       01948 710328

Scout/Guides HQ. Bowens Field Lorraine Manley 01939 234532

Band Room, Thomas Adams School Ray Edge 01939 232001

Band Room, Thomas Adams School. Aimee Hawke 01939 236527 or Clare Evans 01939 233758

1, Talbot Development, Wem Isabel Sherlock 01939 200673

United Services Club, Leek Street Doreen Stewart 01939 235527

United Services Club, Leek Street Con Curphey 01939 234156

Scout/Guides HQ. Bowens Field Louise Manley 07929 481582

For information please phone Paul Rowlinson 01939 233779

Hawkstone Park Hotel Phil Moyse 01939 233533

United Services Club, Leek Street D. Young 01939 234136

Scout/Guides HQ Bowens Field Michael Hart 07703 859512

Wem Sports & Social Club V. Grocott 01939 233482
Prince William Court, Aston Road, Wem Sue McLeod 01939 233790

Phone for information Val Good 01948 840779

Wem Sports & Social Club David Hayward 01939 232418
Wem Methodist Church. Please always phone Pat Davies for information  01948 880278

Tilstock Primary School Mrs Metcalfe 01948 880347
Scouts/Guides HQ, Bowen’s Field Alan Poole 01939 250175

Recreation Ground, Park Road, Wem, Peter Hughes 07905 845615// Coach-Nikki 07772 386270

Various local walks.  E.Heath 01939 233405 / G.Brown(for times) 01939 232120

Wem Senior Club Alyson Owens 01939 232140

Contact Tish Dulson, who is the  overall youth club leader on:-      07530 322885

SO
CIETIES         SO

CIETIES          SO
CIETIES         SO

CIETIES       SO
CIETIES
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Wem Methodist Church
 Sun  21st Dec   10am

   6.30pm
  Nativity Service
  Candle lit Carol Service

 Christmas Eve    4.00pm   Family Communion
 Christmas Day    9.30am   Short Family Service

Our Lady's Roman Catholic Church
  Our Lady's, Wem   St Michael's, Ellesmere

Sun 7th Dec 4pm  Celebration of  Christmas Carols at Our Lady’s, Wem

 Christmas Eve   Carols 8.30pm
  Mass   9.00pm

  Carols 10.30pm
  Mass   11.00pm

 Christmas Day   Mass   9.30am   Mass   11.00am
 New Years Day   Mass  11.00am   Mass   10.00am

The Religious Society of Friends 'Quakers'
 Please contact Terry Hobday on 01939 234082

St Peter & St Paul's Parish Church
 Sun 21st  Dec   4.00pm   Candlelit Carol Service

 Christmas Eve   5.00pm
  11.30pm

  Crib Service
  Midnight Mass

 Christmas Day   8.00am
  9.45am

  Holy Communion
  Family Eucharist

St Peter’s, Lee Brockhurst
Sun 14th Dec   6.30pm   Carol Service
Christmas Day   11.15am   Holy Communion

Wem Baptist Church
 Sun  21st  Dec   6.30pm    Carol Service in Wem Town Hall
 Christmas Day   10.30am   Family Service
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Wem Methodist Church
Aston Street, Wem. Minister Rev. Neil Adams 01939 809239

  SAT  10-11.30am  Coffee Morning
  SUN  10.00am  Worship and Junior Church
  TUES  9.30am to 11.30am  Toddlers Plus (Please bring an adult)
  WED  2.30pm  Women's Fellowship - Fortnightly March-Dec
  FRI  7pm - 8.30pm  Shell Club (Children 7yrs+)

Our Lady's Roman Catholic Church
Leek Street, Wem. Parish Priest Rev. Patrick English 01691 622283

 Mass Times  Sat, 5.30pm.   Sun. 9.30am.

 Polish Mass  1st & 2nd Sunday of Month   6pm

 Weekday Mass  Wed. 10.30am.

Coffee Morning  Last Tuesday of Month   10am-11.30am

The Religious Society of Friends 'Quakers'
Rose Cottage, Chapel Street, Wem. T. Hobday 01939 234082 // G Roper 01939 233754

  SUN   8.00pm   Worship (1st Sunday of Month)

St Peter & St Paul's Parish Church, Wem
Parish Priest: Rev. Nick Heron  232550 // Hall bookings: Mrs Jane Sutherland 234780

  SUN   8am   Holy Communion
  SUN   9.45am   The Eucharist (Family Eucharist 1st Sunday of Month
  Third SUNDAY of the Month,   6.00pm    Contemporary Service
  MON   4pm   Ecumenical Prayer, Everyone Welcome
  2nd MONDAY of Month  8pm   Short Time of Quiet Meditation
  SAT   10-12nn   Coffee Morning (Last Saturday in Month)
  WED   4pm Evening Prayer // Mothers Union on 1st Wednesday of month 2.15pm
  FRI   9.30am   Holy Communion

Wem Baptist Church
Chapel Street, Wem. Pastors: Revs. P Wright 01939 232938/Al Simms 01939 768164

  1st SUN of Month.  10am Coffee.  10.30am Joint Service in Wem Town Hall
  Other
SUNDAYS

 10am & 6.30pm Services in Chapel Street, Wem
 10am  Service in The Cellar Church, Ellesmere

  MON 5.15-6.15pm  Dynamites   (Activities for children aged 4-6yrs)
  WED 9.30-11am  Tiddlywinks
  THU 10-12nn   Coffee Morning
  THU  6.15-7.30pm   7upz - (Activities for Children aged 7-11 yrs)
  FRI  7-9.30pm YP - For Young People aged 11-15 yrs in Wem Youth Centre
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J PAGE LTD
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

EST. 1975

DOMESTIC &
COMMERCIAL

INSTALLATIONS

 01939 220520
07973 106188

Lisa Ward
By design

Now at Maypole Court

For your made to measure

Curtains &
Soft Furnishings
Tracks, Poles &
Haberdashery

Please Call in

01939 768030
07800 951245

www.sarahhillglass.co.uk
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SELF STORAGE on WEM
BUSINESS PARK

OFF NEW STREET
SECURE LOCKED CONTAINER STORAGE

● YOU HAVE YOUR OWN KEY.
● MONTHLY, QUARTERLY OR ANNUAL TERMS.
● FOR TEMPORARY STORAGE OF FURNITURE,
● HOME CONTENTS, OFFICE EQUIPMENT.
● BUSINESS STOCK ETC, ETC.
● ALSO ‘CARAVAN STORAGE’ AVAILABLE.
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www.princeselectrical.co.uk
sales@princestv.co.uk

38 High Street, Wem
01939 232845

5 High Street, Whitchurch
01948 662228

Church Street, Prees
01948 840272

Plasma, LCD & LED TVs
Aerial & satellite installations
Authorised Sky Digital dealer

Freeview & Freesat
Domestic appliance sales & delivery

Grindall’s
Of Wem

PRIVATE CHAPEL OF REST

A BEREAVEMENT SERVICE
CONDUCTED WITH DEDICATION &

COMMITMENT BY THE ONLY INDEPENDENT
FOURTH GENERATION FAMILY
FUNERAL DIRECTORS IN WEM

PREPAID FUNERAL PLANS
 AVAILABLE

WEM 01939 233903

40 Aston Street, Wem

“SMALL JOBS DONE”

FOR ALL YOUR
PLUMBING
REPAIRS

AND
EMERGENCIES

CONTACT
DAVE MADDEN

01948710682
07500223912
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Shropshire’s longest established dealership (over 35 years)

WE RIDE THEM, RACE THEM,
SELL THEM & SERVICE THEM

BIKES & SCOOTERS IN STOCK
CLOTHING & ACCESSORIES
MOT’S, REPAIRS & SPARES

WE CAN COLLECT YOUR BIKE

TEL/FAX: 01939 232223

www.tonymossmotorcycles.co.uk

56 ASTON STREET,
WEM,

SY4 5AU
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www.saloptowing.co.uk
C.R. CLEANING

CARPETS - ORIENTAL RUGS - UPHOLSTERY- OVENS
EXPERTLY CLEANED

- STAIN GUARD PROTECTOR
- HOUSEHOLD CLEANING (SPRONG CLEANS)
- INSURANCE WORK (FLOOD & SMOKE DAMAGE)
- DAILY OFFICE CLEANING CONTRACTS

FREE QUOTES AND ADVICE

 DAVID NIXON :OFFICE 01948 880994

Open:
Monday Thursday Saturday 9am - 5am

Wednesday & Saturday 9am -1pm

Excellent  Quality
Excellent Workmanship

Extensive Range

Axminsters * Wiltons * Marley * Flotex * Tomkinson * Huega

FREE FITTING
4 MORRIS SHOPPING PARK WEM

WEM: 01939 233661 or ELLESMERE: 01691 624422

www.adtcarpets.co.uk

MARK SHERRY
BUILDING SERVICES

26 BARLEYFIELDS, WEM, SY4 5LU
01939 236486 07812 132110

Julie67@orange.net
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Daryl R. Hasleham
Clock, Watch & Gun Repairs

10b HIGH STREET                                                                     34-35 HATTON GARDEN
WEM                                                                                                LONDON EC1N 8DX
SHROPSHIRE                                                                                     Tel: 020 7242 1708
SY4 5AA                                                                                            Mob: 07956 317251
Tel: 01939 235944                                                   Email:darylhasleham@hotmail.co.uk

Shropshire Ltd
Mobile Car Body Repair Specialist

Scratches, Scuffs & Scrapes
Alloy Wheel Repairs  Plastic Bumper Repairs

We can repair your car at your home or place of work
Available 7 Days a week

Very competitive prices!
For a local, professional, and reliable service

Contact us for a free estimate
Tel: 01948 841 468 Mobile: 07713 499 656

E-mail: info@back2new.co
www.back2new.co

BACK 2 NEW

01939 220250 / 220131
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WRIGHT NEWS
Newspapers & Magazines

Home Delivery Service
Confectionary & Drinks

Stationary & Cards
Ice Cream & Slush

37 High Street, Wem

01939 236622

        & Five Element Reiki
What can Reiki do for you?
Reiki treatments last an hour
and the benefits are many:
Deep Relaxation
Reduce Stress and anxiety
Boost energy levels
Help relieve pain
Enjoy a better quality of life and more.

One day course in Reiki levels 1 & level 2

Two day course in Reiki Master/Teacher

Contact Ingrid Bariosco for details

Tel. 01939 234712
e-mail ingridatalternativehealth.com

Newton Meadows Cottages

Wem Road, Harmer Hill, Shrewsbury
SY4 3EA

                Tel: 01939 290346
newtonmeadows@hotmail.com

www.newtonmeadows.co.uk

· Moving house and need
temporary accommodation?

· Having friends or family to stay
but not enough room?

· Or just wanting a break away
in one of our Self Catering cottages?

· Our comfortable fully equipped
4* cottages may be the answer?

               For more details
               Visit our website, email or
               ring Mr & Mrs Simcox

KYNASTON’S OF WEM
REPAIRS TO

WASHING MACHINES
DISHWASHERS

COOKERS
TUMBLE DRYERS

VACUUM CLEANERS ETC
Serving Wem & District

For over 30 years
For expert service

Tel. KEVIN
01939 233070
07970 777618

Spares supplied for
DIY REPAIRS

Guarenteed repairs
Sensible prices
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LES WEATHERHEAD

CHIMNEY SWEEP

BRUSH & VAC

CLEAN & EFFICIENT

TEL: 01948 830 443

It is recommended that
a chimney in use should be
swept at least once every

twelve months

Wem Playmates
Nursery
From 3mnths to 5yrs

Funding available for 2 and 3 year olds

Happy, comfortable and secure learning
 environment

Qualified experienced staff

Ofsted report (May 2013) -
“Children enjoy their time and are happy and

settled in this friendly nursery.”

Committee run organisation

Call Jenny on 01939 233643

Registered charity no. 1124797
Ofsted no. EY454398

Unit 1 Wem Business Park, Wem. Shropshire
SY4 5JX

emaundandsons@googlemail.com
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● In pain?
● Sporting injuries?
● Postural problems?
● Migraines?
● Stressed?
● Depressed?
● Recovering from illness?

Beauty Within
Shirley & Tessa

Full range of bespoke beauty
services

Hand & Foot Care
Facial & Eye Care

Massage & Body Treatments
Hopi ear candles

Make-Up
Waxing & Electrolysis

Ear Piercing

Hands for Healing

SUE RIGBY 01939 233466

07531 139387
At Gemini with Beauty Within

●Quantum Touch
●Reiki

Brite Start Cleaning Ltd for your home and office
From Brite Start you will receive a professional, efficient
Cleaning  Service  tailored  to  your
individual requirements. We can do weekly/fortnightly or
special  one  off  cleans  such  as  deep
cleans, end of tenancy cleans or after events. We will
leave your home or office sparkling.
We are locally based in Wem and we are not a franchise.
 All our staff are uniformed, fully
vetted and fully insured
Please take a look at the video on our website
For a free no obligation quote
Tel 01939 714002

info@britestartcleaning.co.uk
www.britestartcleaning.co.uk
Registered office
 36 Station Rd Wem Shropshire SY4 5BH
Registered No 7905353
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Bar Opening Times
Mon – Thu: 11am – midnight

Friday – sat: 11am – 1am
Sun:12pm – 11pm

14 HIGH STREET, WEM
www.castlehotelwem.co.uk Tel: 01939 236088

Food Served
Tues  to Sat:12 – 3pm & 6 – 9pm

Sunday & Monday 12 – 3pm

Delicious Home Cooked Food
Superb Selection of Fine Wine & Ales

United Services (Wem) Club Ltd.
29 Leek Street, Wem, SY4 5EP - Tel: 01939 232806

Private members’ club Membership fees £10.05 (ordinary)/£5.05 (Seniors, concessions)

Membership includes:
Function room and kitchen hire, rates start at £30; Sports amenities;

Regular entertainments nights
A welcoming atmosphere, many attractive facilities, competitive prices.

Join today; simply call in for an application form!
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CARPET CLEANING
CLEANED - DEODORISED - STAIN PROTECTED AND DRY

IN AROUND 30 MINUTES
+ HELP TO MOVE FURNITURE IF REQUIRED

DRY FUSION FROM VALUE VALET; YOUR LOCAL CARPET CLEANER

CALL TONY: 01939 233362
www.value-valet.co.uk

Book an appointment now!
Tel: 01939 235880 Mobile: 07794 524 347

13 Aston Street, Wem, Shropshire, SY4 5AY (by the railway station)

+ suite cleaning

The Fruitful Deli
Delicatessen & Fresh Produce.

A Range of Cheeses.
Local Meats,  Bakery & Anti Pasti Bar

Local Artisan Bread, Gluten Free Range.

Tel: 01939 232682          email:  the-fruitful-deli@hotmail.co.uk

17 High Street, Wem, Shropshire, SY4 5AA
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TONY PAUL
 Repairs to:

WASHING MACHINES
COOKERS etc

Quality service assured

Tel:01939 231002

THE CUCKOO ALE BAND
Lively danceable music, expert calling
providing an evening of pure Ceilidh

enjoyment

quality therapists & quality
treatments in a quality

environment

complementary therapies

7 Maypole Court, Wem
01939 236965
www.harmonycentres.co.uk

Treatments include: Acupuncture,
Chiropractic, Foot Care, Massage,
Osteopathy & Counselling
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SURGERY DATES 2014/15

Chris will be pleased to help and advise you on the following dates:

      Saturday, 29th November    – 9.00 a.m.  to   10.00 a.m.
      Saturday, 13th December    – 9.00 a.m.  to   10.00 a.m.
      Saturday, 26th January       – 9.00 a.m.  to   10.00 a.m.
      Saturday, 28th February     – 9.00 a.m.  to   10.00 a.m.

Venue:  The Fire Station, High street, wem
If you have any issues I can help with between Surgeries, please feel

free to write to me at Dwyfor 37 Kynaston Drive Wem SY4 5DE or email
chris.mellings@shropshire.gov.uk

Councillor Chris Mellings

Surgery Dates
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A SMALL EXCLUSIVE, NEWLY BUILT
OUTDOOR CATTERY IN A GARDEN SETTING

OPEN ALL YEAR
HEATED CHALETS

LISTED BOARDING CATTERY
THE LAURELS
FOXHOLES

WEM SHROPSHIRE
SY4 5UJ

01939 232646
fox.cat@hotmail.co.uk

Visitors welcome for viewing
(between Lowe Hill & Whixall)

FOXHOLES BOARDING
CATTERY

Home Tuition

MATHS/ENGLISH

8-16 year olds
CRB checked
References

Alan Cliff: 01939 234790

We provide support to sole traders and
small businesses in Shropshire by offer-
ing the following services:

· Bookkeeping
· Accounts
· Tax Returns
· VAT returns
· Payroll
· Budgeting & Forecasting

We will agree a price up front and you can
also spread the cost by monthly payments
helping your cashflow.

To arrange a free initial consultation call
Marie on 07932680858

Company no: 08356356 registered in England
& wales
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WEM BUTCHERS
FAMILY BUTCHERS

Prop. A.E. OLIVER

GAME MEAT

FRESH POULTRY

DAILY LOCAL DELIVERIES

A VARIETY OF SAUSAGES
HOME COOKED PIES

SELECTION OF BAR-B-Q MEATS
FREEZER MEATS

ALL HOME BAKED COOKED MEATS

PHONE 232435
6 HIGH STREET, WEM

SALOP TOWING
TOWBARS SUPPLIED & FITTED

PLUS: TOWING ACCESSORIES

MOTOR HOME SECURITY
CYCLE CARRIERS

DOMESTIC TRAILERS

UNIT 2 BENBOW BUSINESS PARK
HARLESCOTT LANE SHREWSBURY

SY1 3FA

01743 467272www.saloptowing.co.uk

PROUD TO SUPPORT WEM CARNIVAL 2014
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I USUALLY HAVE A MOBILE SURGERY ON A STARTING AT
BEFORE VISITING (BOTH  CHAPEL ST WEM)

AND FINALLY FOR THE MARKET.
If you would prefer to make an appointment to see me at any other time please

telephone  or send an email to:
Pauline.dee@shropshire.gov.uk

PAULINE DEE

JR GIBSON
COUNTRYSIDE

SERVICES

National Proficiency test
Council qualified in:

Tree work & felling
Hedgelaying, Coppicing & Maintenance

Knapsack spraying of drive, pathway, lawn weed control
Field/paddock topping
Contract log splitting

Mole catching
Fencing, field gate hanging, stone walling

Tractor mounted post borer & post knocker
Well Seasoned Hardwood Logs

CALL:

 01939 220248
0777 9994613

Piano & Theory
Tuition

Lessons available in
piano & theory

Qualified Teacher with over 20
years experience

Adults & Children welcome
CRB Checked

Contact: Katy Higgins

01939 236189

01939 235651
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Lost a button?

Hem come undone?
Need a new zipper?

For all your repairs, alterations and
sewing requirements

Contact:

Sue

On

01948 841076
Or

07876 308062

Sudeley, Church Lane, Wem, Shropshire, SY4 5HS

Neil Hughes
Roofing

01939 233509 / 07813850263

Slating & Tiling Contractor
Chimney Pointing, Lead Work and Moss Removal.
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COUNTY
SECURITY

24HR EMERGENCY LOCKSMITHS FOR ALL YOUR SECURITY NEEDS

LOCK CHANGES AND REPAIRS  UPVC SPECIALIST FOR DOORS & WINDOWS
 LOCK UPGRADES TO INSURANCE REQUIREMENTS

OIL TANK / EXTERNAL GATE SECURITY / SAFE & GUN CABINETS
BARS / GRILLS & SECURITY SCREENS
A FAMILY RAN BUSINESS SINCE 1995

CALL TONY MORGAN ON:
Office: 01939232906
Mobile: 07860111544

E mail: tonydynolocks@btinternet.com
SENIOR CITIZENS DISCOUNT

      LOCKSMITH COTTAGE TILLEY VILLAGE SY4 5HE
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Justine’s Gems
The Jewellers and Watchmakers of Wem

Clock & Watch Repairs
Jewellery Repairs & Ring Sizing
Bespoke Handmade Jewellery
Pearl Re-Stringing
Free Estimates
Valuations

Phone: 01939 235 944
10b High Street

Wem
Shropshire
SY4 5AA

The Old Rectory Hotel is a real haven of
comfort and style, where individually styled
rooms, home grown produce and friendly

professional staffs are part of the experience.

Weddings, Functions,
Christenings and Parties.

For bookings, enquiries and Special offers

Tel: 01939 233233

Lowe Hill Road, Wem, Shropshire, SY4 5UA
Or visit www.oldrectorywem.co.uk

Small is beautiful &
style is everything

J
Only £10.00 per month

Includes
1 Dental Examination per year

3 Hygienist visits
All X-rays

35% Discount of all fillings
Holiday & Out of Hours Insurance + More

Tel. 01939 232864
www.spadental.co.uk/wem

wem@spadental.co.uk
16 Chapel Street, Wem, SY4 5ER
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T e l: 07 7 7 3 118 2 6 9
F re e p h o n e : 08 00 7 4 7 1 9 7 5

G . J . WA T T O N

T re e S e rv ic e s

PLEASE  PHONE FOR
FREE  ESTIMATE

•All kinds of trees expertly
felled, topped and pruned
•Hedges trimmed
•All kinds of Cherry, Fruit,
Conifers, Silver Birch
Trees  carefully pruned
•All rubbish removed
•N P T C Qualified
•Fully Insured
•Registered Waste Carrier
•Competitive Prices

Fast efficient service for your Letters/
Reports/Assignments
A Curriculum Vitae? – Advice given on
content and letters of application
Data Entry
Telephone Answering Service

Call : 01939 236600
valpovall@trebles.free-online.co.uk

WEM TRAVEL

Private Hire
Friendly Lady driver
17yrs Experience

Local Work
Shopping etc

Pre-Book

01939 233673
07971 291928

102 Lowe Hill Road Wem SY4 5UT

Shaw Clean
     SOLUTIONS

●  CARPETS            ●  STONE
       ●  UPHOLSTERY ●  TILE & GROUT
       ●  LEATHER            ●  WOOD
       ●  RUGS            ●  DRIVEWAYS
       ●  CURTAINS            ●  PATIOS
       ●  MATTRESSES ●  DECKING
       ●  STAIN REMOVAL & PROTECTION

Tim & Nicki Shaw offer FREE advice & quotes,
fully insured. Wem & surrounding areas contact;
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H
illc

op Bank

Set in the beautiful North Shropshire
countryside we have nine purpose

built kennels for the more pampered
pooch. All dogs walked twice daily.

Hillcop Bank Farm
Aston Road

Wem
Shrewsbury

SY4 5SB
(Between Aston & Lee Brockhurst)

Tel: 01939 232102
Mobile: 07762 188425

A caring team of Dentists
& Hygeinists

Mrs S Singh BDS
Mr D Singh BDS
Dental care plans

available

Garden & home
Maintenance

For all your gardening and home
DIY jobs

· Grass cutting
· Hedges & fencing
· Borders dug & planted
· Painting & decorating
· All home & diy jobs

Phone steve pearce on
01939 234218

WEM
BOOKSHOP

Customer Orders
Book Tokens

81 High Street
Wem

Shropshire
SY4 5DR
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Vintage Allsorts
Full house clearance service

Garages, Lofts & Sheds cleared
We buy Antiques, Vintage Collectables, Jewellery, Silver, Militaria & Furniture.

4 Drawell House, Noble Street, Wem, Shropshire, SY4 5DZ

07812 519663 01939 232321

Tim.raven@yahoo.co.uk
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R.N. Wood Solutions
TOP QUALITY, AFFORDABLE AND CUSTOM

MADE GARDEN BUILDINGS SUCH AS:
GARDEN SHEDS, SUMMER HOUSES,

 AVIARIES, CHICKEN HOUSING,
DOG + CAT HOUSING

ORDER NOW ON:
01939 235985

www.rnwoodsolutions.co.uk
Unit E4, Wem Ind. Estate, Wem

Shropshire, SY4 5SO

IAN CLIFF
Lawnmower, Chainsaw
& Garden Machinery
Sales: Service : Repairs

Inc.

Wem Tool Hire
All types of professional &

DIY tools for hire

28a ASTON STREET, WEM
Tel: 234711

iancliff-gardenmachinery@spunwebs.net
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Charleston House Cruckmoor Lane Prees Green
Whitchurch Shropshire SY13 2BS

Tel: 01948 842 120 Fax: 01948 842 121
Email: hire@hawk-group.co.uk www.hawk-group.co.uk




